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English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
~ ~ 
arrayed - 1746 {arrayed}, clothed, had, having, on, put, putting,

arrayed - 4016 about, {arrayed}, cast, clothed, on, put,

assayed - 3985 about, {assayed}, examine, gone, prove, tempt, tempted, tempter, tempteth, tempting, tried, 
try,

assayed - 3987 {assayed}, went,

betrayed - 3860 betray, {betrayed}, betrayeth, brought, cast, committed, deliver, delivered, deliveredst, 
delivering, forth, gave, give, given, hazarded, over, prison, put, recommended,

betrayers - 4273 {betrayers}, traitors,

betrayeth - 3860 betray, betrayed, {betrayeth}, brought, cast, committed, deliver, delivered, deliveredst, 
delivering, forth, gave, give, given, hazarded, over, prison, put, recommended,

bewrayeth - 1212 {bewrayeth}, certain, evident, manifest,

buyeth - 0059 bought, buy, {buyeth}, redeemed,

conveyed - 1593 away, {conveyed},

decayeth - 3822 {decayeth}, made, old, wax,

delayeth - 5549 {delayeth}, tarried, tarry,

destroyed - 0622 destroy, {destroyed}, die, lose, loseth, lost, marred, perish, perished, perisheth,

destroyed - 1311 corrupt, destroy, {destroyed}, perish,

destroyed - 1842 {destroyed},

destroyed - 2507 casting, {destroyed}, down, take, took,

destroyed - 2647 come, destroy, {destroyed}, destroyest, dissolved, down, nought, overthrow, thrown,

destroyed - 2673 abolished, away, become, bring, ceased, come, destroy, {destroyed}, done, down, effect, 
fail, made, make, no, none, nought, put, vanish, void, without,

destroyed - 3645 {destroyed},

destroyed - 4199 {destroyed}, wasted,

destroyed - 5356 corruption, {destroyed}, perish,

destroyer - 3644 {destroyer},

destroyest - 2647 come, destroy, destroyed, {destroyest}, dissolved, down, nought, overthrow, thrown,
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eye - 3442 {eye}, one,

eye - 3788 {eye}, eyes, sight,

eye - 5168 {eye},

eye - 5169 {eye},

eyes - 3659 {eyes},

eyes - 3788 eye, {eyes}, sight,

eyesalve - 2854 {eyesalve}, religion,

eyeservice - 3787 {eyeservice},

eyewitnesses - 2030 {eyewitnesses},

gainsayers - 0483 again, against, blameless, contradicting, {gainsayers}, spake, speaketh, spoken,

journeyed - 4198 depart, departed, go, goeth, gone, journey, {journeyed}, made, walk, walked, walking, 
went,

journeyed - 4922 {journeyed},

joyed - 5463 farewell, glad, greeting, hail, joy, {joyed}, joying, rejoice, rejoiced, rejoiceth, rejoicing, speed,

lawyer - 3544 law, {lawyer},

manslayers - 0409 {manslayers},

mayest - 1410 able, can, cannot, canst, could, may, {mayest}, might, possible,

mayest - 1832 lawful, let, may, {mayest},

obeyed - 3982 agreed, assure, believed, confidence, confident, friend, made, obey, {obeyed}, persuade, 
persuaded, persuadest, persuading, put, trust, trusted, waxing, yield,

obeyed - 5219 hearken, obedient, obey, {obeyed},

payed - 1183 {payed}, received, tithes,

prayed - 1189 beseech, making, pray, {prayed}, praying, request,

prayed - 2065 ask, asked, asketh, asking, beseech, besought, desire, desired, intreat, pray, {prayed},

prayed - 3870 beseech, beseeching, besought, called, comfort, comforted, comforteth, desired, desiredst, 
desiring, exhort, exhortation, exhorted, exhorting, intreat, pray, {prayed},

prayed - 4336 make, pray, {prayed}, prayer, prayers, prayest, prayeth, praying,

prayer - 1162 effectual, {prayer}, prayers, request, supplication, supplications,

prayer - 1342 just, meet, {prayer}, right, righteous,
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prayer - 1783 intercessions, {prayer},

prayer - 2171 {prayer}, vow,

prayer - 4335 earnestly, {prayer}, prayers,

prayer - 4336 make, pray, prayed, {prayer}, prayers, prayest, prayeth, praying,

prayers - 1162 effectual, prayer, {prayers}, request, supplication, supplications,

prayers - 4335 earnestly, prayer, {prayers},

prayers - 4336 make, pray, prayed, prayer, {prayers}, prayest, prayeth, praying,

prayest - 4336 make, pray, prayed, prayer, prayers, {prayest}, prayeth, praying,

prayeth - 4336 make, pray, prayed, prayer, prayers, prayest, {prayeth}, praying,

sayest - 3004 asked, bid, biddeth, boasting, call, called, callest, calleth, describeth, giving, named, said, saith,
say, {sayest}, saying, sayings, shew, spake, speak, speakest, speaketh, speaking, spoken, tell, telleth, told, 
uttered,

stayed - 1907 forth, gave, heed, holding, {stayed},

yea - 0235 howbeit, indeed, nay, nevertheless, notwithstanding, save, therefore, {yea}, yet,

yea - 1161 also, even, furthermore, howbeit, moreover, nevertheless, now, or, other, partly, so, some, then, 
truly, wherefore, {yea}, yet,

yea - 2228 before, either, except, neither, nor, or, rather, save, than, what, {yea},

yea - 2532 also, both, either, else, even, indeed, like, likewise, moreover, nor, now, or, provide, same, so, 
then, therefore, thus, verily, very, well, who, {yea}, yet,

yea - 3483 even, so, surely, truth, {yea}, yes,

year - 1763 {year}, years,

year - 4070 {year},

years - 1332 old, two, {years},

years - 1333 two, {years},

years - 1541 hundred, old, {years},

years - 1763 year, {years},

years - 2094 {years},

years - 3173 exceedingly, great, greatest, high, large, loud, mighty, strong, {years},

years - 5063 forty, {years},

years - 5148 three, {years},
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yes - 3483 even, so, surely, truth, yea, {yes},

yesterday - 5504 {yesterday},

yet - 0188 {yet},

yet - 0235 howbeit, indeed, nay, nevertheless, notwithstanding, save, therefore, yea, {yet},

yet - 1063 because, doubt, even, indeed, no, seeing, then, therefore, verily, what, why, {yet},

yet - 1161 also, even, furthermore, howbeit, moreover, nevertheless, now, or, other, partly, so, some, then, 
truly, wherefore, yea, {yet},

yet - 2089 any, further, henceforth, hereafter, longer, more, moreover, still, thenceforth, {yet},

yet - 2236 most, now, very, {yet},

yet - 2532 also, both, either, else, even, indeed, like, likewise, moreover, nor, now, or, provide, same, so, 
then, therefore, thus, verily, very, well, who, yea, {yet},

yet - 2539 though, {yet},

yet - 2579 also, at, if, least, much, though, {yet},

yet - 2596 about, according, affairs, after, against, alone, among, at, before, cause, concerning, covered, 
down, every, into, matter, on, over, own, particularly, respect, state, through, throughout, touching, toward,
{yet},

yet - 3195 about, after, almost, at, begin, come, hereafter, intend, intending, meaning, minding, point, ready,
should, tarriest, time, will, would, {yet},

yet - 3305 howbeit, nevertheless, {yet},

yet - 3364 all, any, case, ever, never, no, nor, {yet},

yet - 3369 {yet},

yet - 3764 never, no, {yet},

yet - 3765 after, any, henceforth, more, no, now, {yet},

yet - 3768 hitherto, no, {yet},
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